
MODALES Y MODALES PERFECTOS 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. She (could walk / could have walked) before she was a year old. 

2. The party was supposed to be a secret. You (shouldn’t say / shouldn’t have said) anything. 

3. I’m not sure, but I (might leave / might have left) early tonight. 

4. I’m not afraid to go alone. You (needn’t have come / needn’t come) with me. 

5. It’s late. You (must be / must have been) very tired. 

6. You (ought to introduce / ought to have introduced) me to your friends. I didn’t know anyone’s 

name. 

 

 

Choose one of the following to complete the sentences. 

 

Must have - Might have - Should have - Can't have 

 

1. John  ( ) gone on holiday. I saw him this morning downtown. 

2. Nobody answered the phone at the clinic. It ( ) closed early. 

3. I ( )  revised more for my exams. I think I'll fail! 

4. Sarah looks really pleased with herself. She (  ) passed her driving test this morning. 

5. I didn't know you were going to Phil's party yesterday. You (  ) told me! 

6. I can't believe Jim hasn't arrived yet. He ( ) caught the wrong train. 

7. I can't believe Jim hasn't arrived yet. He ( ) caught the correct train. 

8. Don't lie to me that you were ill yesterday. You ( ) been ill - Don said you were at the ice hockey 

match last night. 

9. I don't know where they went on holiday but they bought Euros before they left so they ( ) 

gone to France or Germany. 

10. His number was busy all night - he (  ) been on the phone continuously for hours. 

11. It (  ) been Mickey I saw at the party. He didn't recognise me at all. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Complete the sentences with the verbs from the box.  

Could/ can/ can’t/ could have /can’t have/ must/ must have/ might not/ should have/ to be able/ 

was able to  

0 Elizabeth ............................. be in; I can see the light in her window.  

1 Perhaps you should take some cash with you. The restaurant ............................. accept credit 
cards.  

2 Good news. The engineer ............................. fix your computer yesterday, so you can use it 
again.  

3 You were very lucky. You ............................. been badly hurt.  

4 We ............................. go to the museum today; it’s closed.  

5 There ............................. been a terrible storm. When Jeff got home he was soaking wet!  

6 Those old photographs ............................. be in the cupboard. I haven’t looked in there for 
ages.  

7 Uncle Mike ............................. gone away. His car is still parked outside our house.  

8 Turn on your TV. They ............................. announced the winner by now.  

9 I’m having Spanish lessons. I want ............................. to speak the language when I go to 
Madrid.  

10 Take some warm clothes. It ............................. be very cold there at this time of year 

 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. She (could walk / could have walked) before she was a year old. 

2. The party was supposed to be a secret. You (shouldn’t say / shouldn’t have said) anything. 

3. I’m not sure, but I (might leave / might have left) early tonight. 

4. I’m not afraid to go alone. You (needn’t have come / needn’t come) with me. 

5. It’s late. You (must be / must have been) very tired. 

6. You (ought to introduce / ought to have introduced) me to your friends. I didn’t know 

anyone’s name. 

 

C Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. Use a modal perfect. 

1. Nobody told her anything about the argument. She ....................................... (know) about it. 

2. We arrived too early. We ....................................... (be) in such a hurry. 

3. She ....................................... (leave) the office because her coat and bag aren’t here. 

4. I ....................................... (drive) to work, but the weather was so nice that I decided to walk. 

5. It’s possible that I ....................................... (forget) to tell Joe about the meeting. 

6. You ....................................... (call) her on her birthday. She never forgets to call you 

 

 


